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-1the art of drying plants
stepping from rock to rock
we chec..'k ourselves
guage a footing
we beg certainties
of the sharp light
the day slips
underfoot
tho stream passes
we stood still
in September
when the sun
slanted here
the small burdocks red
and rare
still enough
to draw blood
leaves curl
and fall
in the air of
closed doors
these weeds
do not bear
touching
Gwen Nelson
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some weeks

l

are you like that
you want to cut your hair
grow it out
take a tour
burrow in
camp with strangers
settle a family
talk tough
lead 11ith your heart
take t..lie odge
off edges
take a north route
give advice, your own
tmused, on consigrnnent
stop smoking
bebNeen cigarettes
walk up to someone
ask for change (exact)
ask for matches (extra)
wait for change
think of reasons
later
sign up
bear down
all you can beat
specials
pick someone up
yourself
hold it there
aid comes
a plain bro'tm. wrapper
three flavors
you' 11 want more
in hot water
this is your latmdry
piling up
your life
keep it clean
on the grotmd, earth
on us, dirt
tliat' s even
odd
a fat chance

same as

a slim chance
no wonder ..•
yes wonder

Gwen Nelson

Magdalen

&
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"Only hearing of you and not given to faith,
I didn't seek you out. From all appearence
you were not given to suffering. You studied
lost looks that could bear saving.
so I took in
your scriptures miraculously followed you
one step before compression of the tmiverse
into one oceanic home coming
waves of light
silvered the nightspun pleasure we ate all
the fruit in the garden hailed every living thing
to pull up a chair eternity was on us
in those holi
days
I washed my hair before you, c�eanly
washed out everything believed·
nothing on the face of things counted
we had a ball game wrapping up sins
and I channeled myself into your number
#5, drew perfumed hair across the length
of you, saved
all t.hose days when hearts were loaded
you raised me so high
strung to a merciful stm
lllllicked every cell door
Oh, you were wortli loving,._
All over the garden in the dark
over rocks I thought
you could do anything, make your mm
judgment, save us, but you were dying
to suffer for no sins of your own
I called you in.vain for chrissake
waited for you to remember and
come for me comfor me
like some bleeding savior you tell me
you have given-yourself to others. 0
Gwen Nelson

-4To anns child,
To anns.
Nurse Winter has come.
To wean you till you�re born again.
Kick d1ild, kick.
Scream� bite, puke up what you don't need.
Nurse Winter has taken care of many a babe;
A child, a slap and off to sleeping basin
hungry.
··
Bury yourself child,
Bury yourself in her soft white breast.
Grow strong. cut your teeth. Grow.
Come away a new born man.
Bury Nurse Winter man,
Bury your nurse.
Bury your teacher and your mentor mother.
Dancing, Yes Yes Dancing.
-Tom Cr..ravcllo
the system
you
have been
placed
good
show
chap,
slap
you
on the
knee
well done
my son.

_you
• have been
replaced
old
man
wearing down,
parts
obsolete
run slower
time
· took: away .
the lmee.
-ruthie-marie beckwith

walking the cat line laughing
straining the leash to race the cracks
the sidewalk offers, tigers with silver
bells tinkling nm through concrete jtmgles,
we all laughing master the circus lino
-ruthie-marie becl0Tith

.· -s.:.
in touching rnudpuddles
hand to hand
in time
across the spaces
i
looked through
the blank places -
empty faces
those dark clouds
caught on dead trees
i
reached out
to
murky waters
but
they
long
too stagnant
to
be
felt.
- ruthie-marie beckwith
Impotent
You
have been
exposed
did you
smile
cheese
please
can see
you
were
willing to
give yourself
to the
Box
what did you
receive in
return -negatives.
-ruthie-rnarie beckwith

-61- With your crimson fire spewing forth from your many
poisoned mouthes, you set the standards.
2- You thought you knew what you were saying, but you
didn't know that your mind was a lie.
3- Little did you know that you weren't anything to talk
about, that your life was indeed backwnrds.
4- And now you really lmow how luck-y you really were,
but don't ask for my sympathy when you cry.
5- I'm so broke up that you didn't die.
1- Through blood stained trees you led me to the pasturized
battlefield and promptly left the scene.
2- You left me there holding the flag of your thoughts
without a care of what I had to say.
3- k�ay you ran into your black, bloody, barren forest
to hide inside your murderous dreams and schemes.
4- Little did you know that I had had escaped you clutches
and that you were about to get your dues anyday.
5- I'm so disappointed you didn't stay.
1- Through smoggy smoke-stained air I carefully aimed my
high-powercd 1 high-priced wordly gun.
2- To shoot you down-what a thrill- I only hope you found
a £inn and safe place to hide.
3- And to think, there you stood, thinking that there was
no way in hell that you could be blinded by the stm.
4- I fotmd out all about you as I stuck my hot sword
and twisted your truth into you bloody side.
5- I'm so glad you could come along for the ride .•
1- You thought you had your battle plan all worked out,
but now you realise your troops 4re in full retreat.
2- With your tail between your legs you ran over all your
soldiers, only to find you ran the wrong way- my love!
3- Now step into my freezing grip and fool the cold I embrace
the cold you once gave is now your final defeat.
4- YOur limbs now to stiff to move as you feel the frostbite
of death mingle with your blood as you enter final decay.
5- Its a shame you couldn't come out and live today.
1- Go ahead now and run as far as you want and see just
how far you go tied to my dog'-s. leash.
2- When you tire from your fruitless nm you had just better
roll over and die, cause I've only just begun .••
3- Cover yourself good so you can't be seen and realise
the horror · when you find that :your life was on lend ·lease.
4- Now's not the time to complain,· you had your day
and now its my turn to have . somifun.
5- Its made my day to see I'm not even done.
BOB LEUNER

. . ... .
,

-7I set my prisms
up to diffuse the
pale southern light. Hurry
before tho colors dim with the passing sun.
I can tell by your
languid gait ... you
won't see it in time.
In excited gasps I will
try to recreate it all for you.
You will look faraway,
an index finger tugging
on your gypsy earring. A band
of violet light will graze your chin,
unnoticed.

The words will

sink in this worn throat.
You blame the blood that courses through
you into me.
.Elizabeth Connor
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my man he wears a number on his wrist
and never wants to talk about it.
stroking the outline of his e�r,
ho tells me to stop;
he has goose bumps.
away from me I watcl1 his
rehearsed movements as ho
makes love to another woman. In
the pit of my stomach I feel
the raised num�rals and th0 tearing of
human flesh.
With pleading in my eyes, he only
says, "I thought I told you before.n
He pushes aside my outstretched limbs.
I insist I want to hold him in my
sleeping anns. Only my anns.
but he knows I know when he comes, he
shatters into pieces of smooth rm.md glass.

edith piaf
wails, confined,.
in a grimy
jukebox, dripping
with espresso.
half dnmk
with dreams
of pelvic
thrusts, I
slyly fold my
legs beneath my red flA.Illlel
folds of skirt.
next booth,
the hairy man
shouts, "a lady
in red got
dillinger in
the end. 11
Elizabeth Connor
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marily n monroe cards dance before your eyes.
the morning mail is in. I am just another
technicality in your swift world. I am
worth two ma.ybe three sheets of yellrnv
ruled paper every week and a half. That
way you can keep me available for those
cold nights ahead. How soon I forget
how short your attention span iso How
soon I will be r0placed by poker and
hyperactive children and girlie magazines.
once while you sent the crowd hooting
wit.� your royal flush, I met a manchild with
energy for mo I never imagined. Tho tears
you sparked in me were wiped away by himo
four hundred miles away he and I argue about
how much ynu mea"l to me. he sits across
from me tracing no involvement in the dt:Sto
he says he 9 s notJealous now.•• how could he
be? •.• he 9 s an advocate of no involvement
involvements .•. one day I expect to hear from
you that I ought to find someone closer to my
age. But by that time I will have long been gone.

Elizabeth CoPJ1or

-10Hands tore into me from all sides through navel
ass
ears
the back ptmched out
mouth
Soles of feet bored through
a pltnnber' s snake driven through the penis
I have rashed out in wonnwood
like an old kettle skuffing the room
stop raucous determined capable
on fire for good
out of Pavlovian ecstacy
leave it alone� Gigot
leave it mouldrin alone
Cheese nms from the lips of t�1.t painting.
I have seen it. You have dipped.
Our house entertains buyers from
the cheesemarket. 01.eck comma comma mate
comma comma retoure d 'Afrique semi if..ash comma
colon directed ptmto semicto by say Alain Tanner
I would loave to see Brigitte Bardot's arrow
labia I would labia. lvoo to froth grtmt arrow
Briggite' s labia see I would labia wire loom love
to make labia doctor labia stand on wire end I
would catch Brigitte see her massive labia nm
circles around that labia tap dance o into labia
swan dives write a symphony yea Pathetiquelabia
La Labia Ladre "The TI1ieving LabiaH ·take out a
labia card labia buttons t-shirts 7 grain whole
labia bread keep it under my pillow to s_lide into
dear lips of the forest
TI1e write hieroglyphs depicting stickball
svarabhakti of South Bronx wahe Leone guru wahe
manicot wahe rollantini ram ram quando te veddi
per la prima volta W8.i�e seeder of cornucopia into
bright Yonkers
Sugar cove, Intimate Room, second floor, Lazarra
bakery, the flippant Grand Concourse
monsters/ �r/ dyn-o-mitc
split ends of the city
we are separate in dullness you in fashionable Nonnandy,
I in the AnQlican cesspool
there are too many carpenters in the
city, toc many
Lofty Libra, lighthearted Pisces the Comic,
millions homeless as Tombs are closed down, metal
detectors in each vaeina O Kubrick O Vachel
0 poor Ginsberg in the john sucking a plunger
0 whining Mario licking the white lines on 8th Avenue
0 poor Susskind picking his nose on camera
0 poor i4ailer with his grainy slides of Kora in Newark
O dilignet Shockley administering I.Q. tests to amoebas
4

There are bloodthirsty numbers on this page
watch certainly for 53
keep one hand in tlie rain
and as New Year approaches
-Joe Sanders
I raise this proposition:
out with t.l-ie bad
in with the bad
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marimba
with fireflies
of Yama reign in
memory do you
do you
hate enough no hato enough
for wunderous anc.� most cold
of nam to cl.mrer avidya
rock ha tl1e tombs
Yrum stancls like mast
of body's fate; in climax
jewelec.
jeweled
eyelids
severed

we weave the web thick between us
thicker with hours the stinking
wool of desires, to capture
small beinss and fleeting thoughts
wit½. lances of energy
now to fonn the final linli:: 1
mind to plan - one man to
father a forest, L1llIIlllilG from
dreams, they will worship
only the concrete.
Boon,
done with dreams and sceptors
no need to defile women and goats
conscience flakes like j apa
of ancestors • All will en(�
their co.rrial son r ! and rename
the waters of life: he who sees,
breatl1es, yet will not possess.

-Joe Sanders
The Hut
Shootins at invisible
airplanes, one by one
we fell, wotmdedo By
stretcher we were carried
to a hut, where a nurse
WE!.ited. Removing my shirt
she ran her wann hmic.is
over my wounc��s Soon
it was time to return
to war. 1i\�1en I reached
the battlefield I saw
my best friend being
carted m��y and again
I felt the nurses warm
hands on my naked skin.
o

-Bill Herlihy
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Dusk in New York
Above the deep barbed streets, steel
and glass reflect the Sun's last lie}1t.
My eyes begin to burn from the
overloaded air, which is
sucked by nuns and fribble pimps.
A dull glow reveals the scarred
faces of the city i s beaten victims,
who roam the QUtters lookin?"
for some misl�yed change, only
to find u�emselves trapped
by an empty bottle.
Through this agonizing confusion
of blaring horns,
flashing signs,
screcchinR cabs
and cheap�perfun.e,
a youn� maJ1 holding a violin
case close to his chest, waits alone,
for the urtcwn bus .
-Bill Herl:ihy
For Brid�es �n:l Driftwood
The shorelines nm back
into that life you wanted, all this new
swee� stroke and draw.
In a-glen you could start over.
You could live pure again,
settled as moss.
Lcening alders do not love you.
.An older brother GOt the chest
you hoped for and moss grows scant.
This woman in the bow shouting orders,
you don't know her. Rusted bodies
keep the w�ter t.�in.
-Bill Herlihy
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Celebration
In a narrow alley
Beneath the unwilling sky
Tanned children push and holler
With ritual joy
High above them
Hangs the source of pleasure
}1ulti-color bearer of gifts
Stnmg tight between weary walls
Pin�ta ! Pinata ! The cry
Rises from the moist hollows within
Exultation kindles, mingles, then obscures
The pain of sharp gravel upon their naked feet
They line up restlessly to await their tunis
Each blindfolded as they arc twirled
Rotmd and rotmd, brains throbbing
Viciously in preparation for the ecstatic quest

There is a hushed moment
As the first child stands alone
In darkness, he wonders which way is up
Someone hands him the stick (too soon)•

Laughter surround him
He flails wildly as they tell him
The sky's down there, the earth is up
The paper mac.lie muley target sways defiantly
It is time to surrender the stick
He takes a step backward, offerine it
Then thrusts once more, as they protest.
He breaks the cornucopia's shell as the mnment climaxes
With closed eyes and outstretched hands
The children await the sweet gifts that fall from the sky
The pinata yields nuch beauty; it releases
The severed bloody limbs of yet tmborn children
As the taste of blood touches their lips
The children flee wailing to the backstreets
Never to be seen again. The game has failed;
They can't approach the river of blood calling them home.
-Ronni Marcus

-14Bethlehem Canon Shot
Beware of the yotmg men with rosy cheeks
They are out to get you
But not in the way you think
Peach fuzz encircled lips dribble
The same slime Wcaver 9 S chicken·is made of -
Wholesome, All-American, neatly packaged
Holy.
Drowning in the anointing oils
Of self-revealed scripture
Innocent grin, shuffling shoes
Sliding at the playgrmmd
Evangelical booze · .:· .. ·
The frightenini slur
As you speak in tongues
To calm me,
Ease me into His plan
Until we can't stop·f
Blood gushing frQ� the p�iG:\{As I lie impaled on your plastic cruc�fix.
-Ronni

Marcus

.. .
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Keep Out

·a. plea

inte'riupts a microwave dinner
Frrutl< peers ··
through synthetic curtains a friend has. returned
£ran a bath ·
wet prints on the outdoor carpet ani
·Frank dashed
to lock the door in time
Frank smiles

cracked egs:,:s
betty inspected the Grade A Large_ and·noticed
that three were damaged. after retnoving them
from their container she proceeded towatcls
the sink. reaching her destination, she
smashed them against the white, ajax-clean
pcrcelain, and left them dripping down the

·drain.

why not, isn't that what we do with all o�
our cracked ones 1·
Ed Trouerbach

-16Above and Beyon<l

w wWtM.JIA:FWll\flAIIAll.t:n&Jhlhhl-lHl-lhhl--ll-lhl-ff.ll,,ft.r. Hands•• ,handsll,hands e Rights and lefts
Doubled over; all liil\), all languid. A colcl wind blcws over a neutral
grey horizon. Slrnilt ••• •.• ••,very slowly theybegin to sway; back.••
backforthbackforth. Faster and faster, reaching a climax in their mad
heedless crescendo.
Alone in this S\',Jclying multitude, a single hand stops. It flexes its
fingers, crackine the bones. Power starts to sear t�rough the pulsating
flesh. In a sudden spasm it clenc.t'les and does not open o Tendons threat
en to burst in this stalwart grip. Sweat drips down the straining wrist.
The ordeal ends. Veins recede, perspiration halts. It rises above the
rest to a starless and bible black sky o Below, the flaying sea of hands
evaporates, solerrm pitch encompasses all.
Still clenched, the remaining hand is motionless, silently pointing
to the murky expanse above. From nowhere they appear and begin to fall.
All of them.
Hands,hands, and more hands. Mutilated, warted, diseasec., heal thy,
smooth, whole. Two-three-four and five fingered hands. A great many
of these are adorned with glittering bands of silver and gold, a few
wear diamonds. There are yotmg ones, wet with drool, shaking yellow
and pink rattlers. There are withered, senile ones; yellowed, age-bent
fingers out to catch fleet escaping memories. Some held cigarettes,
others drinks, nnre clutched pens, brushes, bats, wallets, guns, tools,
balls, microphones, flutes, timecards, buttocks, noses, legs, other hands,
and discreet portions of .the anatomy. A-1 these and more ,1urrmeted
swiftly past the rrotionless hand.
Below where their descent ends, an oval fonns. First it is two
dimensional, but the constant aTJ.d consistent rain of hands gives depth
to this imperfect circle. . For a moment or an eternity they drop and
merge. It is a head, now well contouredo T'.ne hands cease to fall o
Slowly, very slowly the head raises itself; slowly, very slowly �ntil
it becanes almost level with the hand. its eyeless face stares directly
into the hand's wrist. Alas, it cannot smstantiate and sll!)port its
erotic existence in terms of the -other. The hand opens only once, grasps
the top of the hairless skull, and squeezes tmdeniably. The head bursts,
tissue and gore fall into oblivion.
Once again the fist moticnlessly points above, blood caked to its
skin it remains. Succc:s:,£ul. �fiant.
-Thomas J. lh"�n.-M�kr
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These, smiles of men
Who have lmown stonns,
death,
hell.
These, smiles of wisdom,
courage,
life;
Rich in knowledge,
comes from knowledge.
Children lau0) with their eyes;
Men, with their mouths.
Come, bring forth the night people from beyond the fires of
old stmSets, from ocean-dark night-time, from deep among February
days--cold as winter's ice and as silent.

They are the antithesis

of all life. They are all that I wish to be and all that I nm
from. The night people live for what tomorrow can bring; yet,
tmbelieving of all but today.

Love is known cold within the

masque of wannth - cold as medieval Hell, yet tempting ·a s
only Hell can be.

I cannot hate them, for they have conquered

hate with unfeeling. Tnen, I must love them as they love;
for no other emotion will they allow.
Cane, the night people, bring tliem forth - I need·them in place
of life •••itself.

Zoe Frank

-18Big was he tall was he tall was he Slim
Tall was he tall was he seven foot tall
At least was seven foot tall was tall
Towered over men with a voice boom booming
With a voice boom booming through fog horn boom ooominQ"
From a voice boom b�oming came no no goodbyes
Gone was swampy town Berwick one morning
Swampy town Benrick Slim left no zood�yes

And cackle cackle cackle went the gossip went the gossip
And cackle cackle cackle went the gossip goodbye
Cackling in his wake no one liked him no one liked Slim
No one liked him no.one liked Slim so they cackled.in his wake
Vulgar vulgar·wlgar was the language was his. langua.�e
Crass crass ·crass was Slim was Slim crass
Was ignorant ·dunb was slovenly dirty
r'md all that is all that is all wa� Slim
All that is hidden in dark souls in our soul
All in the soul that is hidden was Slim
But reverently reverent was his talk of daddy
And daddy was Daddy was DADDY to slim
And he was in his soul in his soul of souls child
In his soul of.souls child was Child was Slim
Yet big was he big was he Slim was Slim big
And Texan by birth was he native of Texas
And big are they made in the heart of old Texas
In old Texas old Texas by God they're made big
And big was the part Slim must play and did play
And the part that he played always played he played well

·,\

-19Vulgar vvlgar vul�ar was the la.i1guase was his languare
Crass crass crass was Slim was Slim crass
Was ignorant dumb was slovenly dirty
And lonely very lonely so lonely was Slim
So swampy town Berwick was behind in the morning
.fu7.d Slim big big Slim never Strode there aBain.
Steve Klinke

tumbling water
crying
vvater
fallin3 water
water water
til water
is water
no more
Steve IQinke

�
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Musicianship
With every tlirust
of his rosined bow the rhythm quickens.
The instrtmtent:. ��1-3tween. his legs
pulsates 1,vith bronze wanntho As the music swells,
he gasps with effort The clinruc
approaches; smoothly his fingers caress
frenzied strines. The audience
freezes with anticination. In awe
they watch and listen, ·waiting
for the final moment, the or�asm
of sotmd. Hi 1h-:_-->ito'le-:1 SDasms flo::xl
the air -- ecstatic notes splatter and trill.
The creamy flowing crescendo
resonates and is lapped up quickly by
the crowd. Triumphant, he rises,.
his instrument elowing wit� the Jride
of his victory. The applause
thnmders in approval of his mellow
technique, vibrant with passion.
TI1e departing audience savors
the sensuality of the
previous moment, while a few glance
lewdly at the stage and the man,
considering the novel delight
of his skillful, coaxing finsers.
o

-Laura J. Conklin
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Slending
T-"au�11.ing eves wrarmed in

•41001

rou7.l-i rooo wannin{!, t½.e i.r-t"l. 1
1

smacY.s of fles½ slaming

-ioo�

slurs of steel on snmv.

Tom r,oon

The soul sry�al,5 i11 clos 1xl cav-3r.'1s ,
,..,!-,_irls liJr.e T,.,indstonns,
cries like stray cats in �-ir1 ". corners ,
.,.,!1is1Jers lilr� l)roken, ol,1 P'len.

0.'1'en. Vanda
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Sou11n.s of crisn l�ttuce stiff paper burn.in�
black pieces flyin�
alive with fire,
a heart t!lumpLng in a dry s1v�ll,
- shells w�olc a11'1 strewn :3.lon.� a moist shor�,
urawing rou��mess across t:ie !lat1.<ls,
tearing like a crowd of shaM ton '!,U�S ;
a 1)ay of dar}: ½ir�.s cryi��, n�intinp.; t1.� wind.,
-s1.ells crack, snoilinp: in t1-10 strain
and the fire will tan: to t!-ie dean. a_r::;ain.

A S:.rray .of water,
t!le nmnLTJ.q: wild of hearts,
sile!lce to<;et11e'r lPce sin, � lv1 :i.isnered season,
a river �l�ciatinr. then
aliv� ap:ain
in..� liJ.,:P, lava
trail
.
.9
•
4-L
l
1-..
1.
·1mat,
1...
t:1.e
y
time caur;. 1t _;
- in love now
and forever.

Whenever we learn to CT'/ those tears
without telling
then we can �e�i.ll to travel
the roads wit!lout
all the heartsick gestures, tainted words;
On arriving at
each meetin,q place
we will exist without
the extremes of ,1eather colorin�
our breath.
nwen

Vanda
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Ghost·Hunt
We all arrived to see us all again;
Drinking, Laup)line, cold war-lyinB.
All very rrruch ·the same, very much strangers,
Nobody smelled like flightsuits and brautwurst,
Nobody married a whore -- like old times.
We all remained too long to recall more;
Therefore we all had to meet the new us;·
Drinking, Laughing, civilian-Lying.
I preferred the company of disolving 2ho�ts.
There was one I really wi�hc<l to 5ee.
-Greg Kane
Rtmners
I see the fat
early evening
yet leaves an
distorted and

On

The Track (#1)

girl trudging alon.�;
stm cools the ordeal
u>�ly, black, tell-tale mark,
grotesque, following, hmmtin,r.;.

It holds with her every painful stride,
,mocking her jelly legs and bouncing tits,
never losing a pace never gaining a pace -
her squinting eyes, ho�ing not to be seen,
see this.
Duty done, she waddles from the oval, panting,
and showers to remove the horsesweat from her folds,
stepping on the never-tell-a-lie scales
passing, in her mannnoth nudity, the smiling mirror.
She'll go home alone toniP-ht tired and sore
and think of yotmg men that she can't know
who don't smell like Old Crow and hold peckers in
their paws,
lookinr for a receptacle and a story to tell.
She'll wake tonnrrow tired and fat
because cryinq doesn't make anything change.
-Greg Kane

'

-24Notes to My DauRhter
( at a two-toned religious happening)
I would light a candle, if I stiil hatmteJ
dark, dank candle-houses
Where butchers and bakers stoop to see the light
and feel wann all over.
I should pray in thanksgiving, but I fear
being rreyed upon;
For the meek Lnherit the earth in C'Jl11ITllm.ian
··
with decayed leaves. . . .
I would offer apolo�ies, had· hot. my jealous; eg6
begot a child, Regret , · · · ·
Left to die by the curb, the house being too large
for too many.
.·
I shall chuckle -- don't ever listen when they. say I .snicker
and trust you see the humor.·
I submit no excuse for this crime of wann-bl�d·ed ·;··
calculated creatin2;
Your arrival was purchased with forethought, foreplay
and forewarn1ns.
�1y yearly accident quota was long expired; the car already
wrecked or-ce and again.
Perhaps we should have asked ynur pennission, but
what the hell.
What sens.e of decon.nn had you? -- no �ackwarding address;
coming home in th.e. raw!
Now your options are·sHght, like duty on an u�ly,
gray anny tios t
Where there are ·no passes, and the gray only goes· away
on Satu�day paint detail.
Shortly, before you're large, you too may enjoy
the merry chaos;
From the musty comfort ·of a dungeon, laugh across the bars
at the sweltering guards,
As your swiftest.thoughts dash headlong -- up! and over
freedom's wall!
To waken you then at·night, panting, cold-wet, wailing
to get back inside.
For all this, at shadow's len�;th, becomes the Returninp, Joke
in cycle.
Watch yours.· (a poet's kid) baptized in the faith, at
the Confinnation of your skepticism.
But. if you fail to see the htnnor, I su�pose.you'll have
plenty opportunity to get even.
-Greg Kane
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The closet door is closed and locked, the key it seems is lost
within there lies an answer perhaps, at such a priceless cost
the key is in the keyhole yet blinded and insensate
one hesitates to turn it round and face the ultimate
of old ragged coats on hangers, some worn out galoshes too
or a skeleton of days gone by •.. the reality of you.
Christopher C • .Arnold
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Rick Kessler
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I was waiting for the eclinse
sputtering some nonsense and
seeing some leaves come nmning down the street
not tmlike some baseball player i once sa,� and
e verybody yelling !tslide!

slide!" then me yelling nslide!

slide!" spitting hotdog and mustard on mr. leventhal
and .•• uh••.oh yea •..
I was waiting for the eclinse
and slipped in bebveen some-houses because
i t's always more comfortable there what with me
being from the city and '11 that,
you know, too·many trees and wide open spaces
and...uh••• oh•....•.•..oh!
I was waitin.� for the eclinse
thinking i'd really like a coke and
remeinbering i only had a bill like when
i couldn't get any body to change a twenty one night in
vernal, utah cause all the places were closed up and
me and ira were sleeping on the street and... uhhhhhhhhh •••..
.....•HEY!

you'no last night i was waiting for thee

eclipse? yup•••i was waiting.
Rick Kessler
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Doktor
Oh Doktor, I've become such a mess
with all this stress and no rest
that I'm finally ready to confess.
You were right.
I should tell, tell, tell,. tell you
e verything.
Please forgive me
I don 1 t know why I've held back.
I must have been in a deep state
of tratnnatic react.ive-depressive shod<· bllotmge
or what-ever-you-said.
I know the E.S.T. treatments
had nothing to do with lt .·
Doktor, my dead mother locked me in a closet
for three days, five nights, and twelve months once
when I was two
y oung to remember.
I didn't tell anybody because I couldn't speak· ·
with my thumb in my mouth a_ll the timeand anyway I stuttered alot.
. , . . • .... , ! � J
I'll never forget that.
I was so scarred I always wet my hed.. • .= ... :
and nobody held me when I .cried,'{ ·: · ·
of course not my brother·.
He laughed when I couldn't find my cat
for three years,
He drowned it.
You see I was ado�ted
and he always got away with murder.
Actually, it-was alot worse than that.
My step-father heat me everynight
and raped me,
e ven when he wasn't drunk.
It was terrihle, terrible,
. . · 1 terrible.
I don't blame him.
r)" •

Doktor, I haven't cried in 25 years
and I'm only ei�hteen!
i s it bad Doktor? ·· ·
isit, isit, isit?

't\�• �
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-28Oh Doktor, I'm so glad
I told you all this.
Now I feel like a fool
for having rejected
this therapy
and drug therapy
alld shock therapy
and the hospitals
and all the- other fuckinB therapies,
excuse me.
Now I'm sorry I walked out
on that last group session.
And to think I misseJ
the fruit juice and chocolate-chip cookies
your secretary always serves.
I lmow you were mst upset with me
so please let me explain
myself.
You looked so pleased
when Mrs. B. told us
all about how much
she had improved
'"Thanks to the Doctor here,V' that
I almost threw-up
all over your tape recorder.
I'm sure it would have recorded well
hut I know that's
not-what-group-is-for.
Doktor, this is very serious.
Mrs. B. really thinks
s he's coming to grips,
But we know she isn't
a ny, any better.
I do agree with you Doktor,
Now that she's 38
she should move out of her parent's house.
Do you think
one of us should tell her?
Well Doktor, now that I got my head together
I won't hesitate to tell you
about all the wild horses that stampeed
across my walls at night,
or the times I slashed my wrists
when I died three years ago.
After 300 hrs. with you
and 12,000 dollars,
I'm sure it won't happen again.
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Don 7 t waste your time on me,
for I am an empty coffin
waiting... for the dea<l to come home

Ward 3rd North
Softly swaying
Quiet, serene
Somebody screams

Hope Damon
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dream
smok-y sunlight filters t�rough our wind01N
onto the wood kitchen floor.
the smell of our bread baking for supper
wraps warm around me
as we two wait in me
for you, coming home.
calm colors of wash fly in the wind
shadows play over the grass in our yard
as the dog runs and rolls in the field by the barn,
as you close the back door.
we smile at one another
and hold each other close,
you tell me that you love me
with many wann kisses,
encircling me
w ith your happy arms
and your hands big, p,entle on my back.
Sabrina L. Grimes
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If I had a choice
it would be my Native Land
wild and unspoiled
as endlessly beautiful
as all eternity
Man-child romping
freely in the srass
bright slllllirJit streaming
tlirough
the clouds
Dreaming of the day.
that he will
become a Warrior
protector of the
Tribe
If I had a choice it would
not ½e .Amerika
pollution-filled,
concentration camps,
c ement j llllQles
total chaos inevitable
And they call this
livin??
If I had a choice
I would be ---nelnre� M. Jc:1.ckson
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Indigo / Dreams
To touch,
feel the rugred contour of
your clenched fist
(symbolizing Black tomorrows)
that will brin� all our
Indigo Dreams to
reality
For now �roken glass
wooden madness dominate
the scenes,
Blind learUng the Blind
Starvin� children hunger for
Knowledg;e and TRUTH
Dying a thousand mental
deaths and still your fist is HIGH
Come take my hMd
and together our

Indi.�o/Dream

will reflect a new
spectrum of light
to the world:
-Delores M. Jackson
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( OR:

Poem For A Middle-Aged Woman
even if I did get it from a Clairol commercial)
A tree that no lon�er bears fruit,
greenery no longer gracinB its
branches in a festival 0£ life,
is like a woman who can
no longer enter into the
ritual of reproducing.
Middle-aged women
going into menapaustic
spasms
that make her want to
scream 0ut to
everyone that she
is still a woman.
!md she 7 s so glad
someone finally said
You're not gettin' older
You're gettin' better.
-Delores M. Jackson
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Only a real friend would call me to tell me about the
rainbow in the sky; it was my ½irthday - that made it special now I've been away too lone; -- my friend waits on the comer
in her long coat for a car that will take her to some dull,
distant lover. Oh, that I could be myself truly•••in the quiet
of this moment I can but watch and remem½er how lone it has
been - weeks, months ancl especially days - precious days full
of stmlight coming throuph t�e window, sitting and telling of
our lives, swiniing pencils·, -· golden staring eyes, nmnim! to
lunch -- living between the buildings.
Nights with twinkle lights · flashing window ·spell, Paul, Alice and I, grass on the desk, mess, smiling, - soft,
sinking muscle sleep; they kiss in a dark corner while I
contemplate Kleenex and the pipe••• tonight-with candlelight,
that dumb do.r who followed Ed, slept on the rug then my bed•••
in the darlmess we spoke o� th� English language, homosexuality,
school systems, grades.....silent me �.: I cried to speak, - God
will give me my turn and ••• we .. sat close a_nd let our minds
mingle - agree, yes, we aeree·, we ··lmow we ·a_gree••.•almost touch
me, never -- only say goqJby� at the door; the doe sleeps .and
Edith speaks (the girl dry,m the hall)_-.- Ed says he will rent
from Paul next semester, Jl!c�ybe :we'll _go to Toronto, presents,
- visit me (parents?) - and love ••.? ·The old noet with elasses
leaves to study in the horror of lost time. Goodbye Eel, sorry
about tears and sundays you can't. speak of; I'm sorry I can't
make you }'ea.tjl - bring �e th�t calm you saved me - hwnilfa.tion,
.
possihly � lovesickness,
ryro1)ably - hurt, a thousand times yes -Albany, -christians, my freckled friend - I was not conmletely
saved•.•
goodbye Ben, - Ben who smokes, speecls and dreams, has
the flu, now sees· PJrr/ an<l is returning to the north cotmtry
that he loves••• goodbye he who once had me, the first time for
both of us•••small m.anents , rare occasion, - nnre touching,
more intense -- ending in a shame so plain and words. • • ended later,
confused despair, waiting stares, waves, - sorry .••
there was Ed, outside every door, bearded, slow with smiles,
tmkn.owing; and Alice - wide-eye<l, surprised, exciting, toud1ing
with comfort , - forever real•••
· It's all over, -tenseness, pressure; a lapse in time when
smoking, drinkino.; and dreaming are the prime tests of life -
the Christmas lights blink and I remain a pauper in a rich
man's love parade •• • I have kissed and dreamed plenty.
Iron alune with the evening noises, - radios and radiators,
slanauing doors and shouts from outside, the wind, - the rain•••
Lucille Forest
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Purole prose red
nose ½loodshot
colored limpcyed suffering;
p91sone<l heartstrings tightenin�.
snap;
· twilight
in the tavern,
shading
in cartoons in
leftover TIYJming
nancrs. • .
whimpering home loveless
drunk
in the afternoon...
-Marc Ster�ionis

For Jerry
of times we
shot marhles on
clean swept sidewalks ••
Little solar systems
An<l we were gods.
Shot invisible bullets
from plastic .�s
(you were massachusetts
accent, foreigner invader)
Told filthy stories
under your pine
tree in the rain
then smoked
ci.�arettes there
(then dope)
Met girls one winter
and yours wouldn't
Now.
Beards later
won the war.
-Marc Stergionis

.
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iced coffee in bed.
watched
a crystal of li,r.�ht
crawl across the hardwood
floor.
Thou�ht: �rains are
veins; heart hifhways
nmnine lifestuffs in the awesome
bodies of these
vegetable kings. Thought:
caffeine's an officially
sanctioned drug; administered
at four am results in lucidations
and unexnlainahle confusion and lmots
of musculature. Whispered:
I wonder; she never stirred; continued
silently: do trees drop leaves and
see n9n-existent crystals of light
during huzzsaw season?
Thought: caffeine oughta he outlawed.

-Marc Stergionis
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MJMENTS

Seven mobile eyes
Lie flat on the white wall
Black and white
Ovals staring out
Stnm8 together by thread
They balance themselves
Newyorkcity is a· dream
To me
It rises in the background
Hazed in eerie mist -�
Its cancer cr�wls
In my blood
The bronzed boy reading
Headbent dreams too
¼bile blazing birds dash
From cage to cage and
Blind eyes stare on
The incense burn
To the earth and
Their smoke swirls
Away ·past the wanderin2
Jew and I ·.
Drift forwattl chained
To the pasto
Frank nartolucci

~1
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. . . becattc;c of the limited amrnmt
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